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ill CATALOG DESCRIPTION

This course will provide the student with an understanding of the key elements of successful
field training programs, how such programs can be properly administered, and the
contributions necessary for th~m to make the program work.

IV COURSE OBJECTIVES

The student will be able to:

A. Summarize training and guidance while integrating trainees into the mission,
goals, and operation of the department.

B. Apply knowledge and skills to the work environment.
C. Appraise constructive feedback and timely evaluations.
D. Provide ongoing constructive feedback and timely evaluations.
E. Recognize different learning styles and respond to the needs of the trainee.
F. Develop the ability to apply communications and counseling skills to assist

trainees in resolving conflicts relating to, and arising from, their assignments.
G. Differentiate when to intervene and when to override a trainee's decision.



V COURSE OUTLINE

1. Introducti;;n 1 hr.

".J.

4.

6.

2.

5.

Overvie\\; of course goals CJ.ld expectations
Development, in the ne\\' Field Training Officer (FTO), of:
1. An underst2.nding of the goals and objectives of the field training

program ..
The ability to provide trainLTlg and guidance while imegrating
trainees into the mission, goals, and operation of the agency
The ability co provide for u'-le trainee a me~lS of applying their
kno'.vledge md skins to their \vork enyiro~'""Jent

The ability to p[')vide ongoL'1g constructive feedb;::k and timely
\vritten evaluations, based on agency perfo::nance sr211dards, ..
providing l'ie trainee the opportunity to successfully complc,e the
program
The ability to recognize different lea..rning s~yles and respond
appropriately to the needs of the trainee
The ability to apply communication and counseling skills to 2.ssist
trainees in resolving conflicts relating to, 2lld arising from, l1eir
assignmems

Arcendance - College and P.O.S.T requirements
Testing requirements - Students must pass a Teacpjng Skills
Demonstri~ion in order to successfully pass the Field Tr2.ining Officer
Course
Presenter specific expectations (i.e., dress code, breaks, etc.)

A.

B. History of field training programs
l\eed and impact of field training programs ..
First formal program developed by SanJose Police Department - 1971
Cost effectiveness (training vs. negligent retention, etc.)
POST mandates regarding field training (effective 1-1-99)
1. Survey '97 - synopsis infonnation
2. Conunission Regulation 1005 and Procedure D-13



2. Field Training Program Goals a::d Objectives 2 hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide the srudent with an understandir.,S of the goals a::d
objectives of POST-approved field training programs and of the i!"!tegratio:1 of £":10se
programs inro the basic t:-aining requirements for all new regular officers.

Performance ObjectiYe(s): Given \vord picrures, direct questiof..s, verb::l assess=::ents,
or other instructional or learning activities that \,'ill reinforce the s~dents unders:2..:1ding
of the goals and objectives of POST-approved field traL;ing prog:2ffis 2..-;-: of the
i:Hegration of those programs i:::o the basic training requirements for all r.ew reg·.:!ar
officers, the srucent will, either verbally.or in writing:

A. Identify the goals of POST-approved field training progr2....ilS
To produce a competent peace ofiicer, capable of working 2. solo p2.trol
assignffiem in a s:.fe, skillful, productive, and profession2.1 manner
To provide stand.?rdized training to all newly assigned reg'Jlar offlcers in
t.he practical application of learned information
To provide clear standards for ratLrlg and evaluatio:1 which give 2.11
traillees every re2.sonable opportUnity to succeed
To enhance the Fofessionalism, job skills, and eL:-jcal st:'.::dards of the
1?w enforcement comrnur.Jty

B. Explain L'r1e need for sta:;dardized curriculums and performance o':1jeetives
A standardized fdd training program curriculum\vith pe:fonnance
objectives will assist ne\v patrol officers iil making the tr2.;:.sition from
\:.;hat they learned in the academy to performing generall:::.w enforcement
patrol duties in t~e field
The Regular Basic Course (Academy) is based on a.stand2.rdfzed
curriculum which is supposed to prepare the student for eiltry Lito a field
training program (not solo patrol)
A standardized field training program curriculum \v'i1l assist in the
practical application of learned information

C. Identify terminology, testing methods, a.T'ld other activities used in the Regular
Basic Course

Reference POST Administrative Manual (PAM) D-l: Testmg and
Training Methods of the Regular Basic Course
Tenninology should minimally include learning domains, srudent
workbooks, scen:.rios, learning' activities, tactical commurjcation, etc.
POSTRAC t~sting and remediation expectations used during the academy

D. Recognize the field trairjng program as an extension of t'r1e Regular Basic
Course



PA~'l Procedure D-l shows that the Regular Basic Course only' prepares
s:udencs to the po:nt of entry into a field training program
Tr.e field training program must extend beyond t:t.:?t (the a.:ademy) to
provide the setting for the initial application of pre"'iously ecquirej
knowledge and s~lls

E. Re:ognize what is meant by an equal emphasis 0:. train.ir:g and e';2.1mtio:;
A field training program must be fair and consiste::t (scree:1 in VS, screell
O~:)

Co:n.rrutment to tf2in must minim::'!l}' eqt!::.l Lile CO:7',-rnltme::: to eV2.:Ll;:tc
Provide clear sta.-.dards for rating and eV2.luation (~:at give cll trai:-.ees
every reasonable opportu:Jty to succeed
A field tr2.ining program must provide sufficient (;2.ining prior to
evaluation

Key Elements of a Successful FTO and FT Pro~ram M2..:1a~emer:t 1hr.

Instructional Goal: To provide L1e student with an understanding of the key ele:Tlenrs
of successful field training progr::'ffis, how such progr2..:7.s can be properly adrnir:istered,
and the contribu:rons necessary for them to make the progra.rn work.

Performance ObjectiYe(s): Given word pictures, direct questions, verbal assess:Tlents,
or other instructional or learnin~ ectivities that \.... i11 reinforce the studem's
underst::nding of the key elemer::s of successful field tr2.tning programs end progr2m
m~nagement aspects, the srudem will, either verb2Ily or in writing, identify the reasons
the following are necess2.ry components in field training programs:

A. Commiunent of Lile agency director and management support
Management support is critical to the success of the field training
program.

B. Clearly articulated orgarjzational structure/chain of command
Regardless of th'e bureau or division assigned to manage the program, a
chain of command must exist for the field training program
This chain of cOliEnand must be understood and adhered to within the
field training program

/

C. Development of a stand2rdized, agency specific field training program
Program goals and objectives can be clearly explained
Standardization ar:d consistency in a field training program results in
equal treatmerlt of all employees
Standardization of the field training program can protect an agency from
claims of discrimination in post-acildemy training
Consistency in tr2ining results in predictable job performance and
minimizes the likelihood of allegations of unfairness



D.. Well organized and effective field training program guide containing ~e'quenced
training tasks (phase trairJng).

A progra:n guide will ensure unifonnity b training
A fundar:1enral element of the field traif1jng progr2:11 is ph::.se tralr~ng

P;-:::.se trai:ling is designed to provide the fol!owir.~:

1. A system::.:ic appwach to field trai.ning
2. Consisten: and st2..ndardized training
, The me.ans to assure the tr2inee's ability to perform the s:-:l![s or

t2.5:-:S necessary for competent operation of a one officer p::.:rol C2.[

4, The opporr..mity to train with various FIOs and to be exposed to
L':eir vario11s tech..:1.iques while operating within sta;;dardized
g"Llidelines

During e::.::h ph2.se, the t:'ainee will complete a cO::1prehensive list of
t2.sks designed to assure the FIO of the trainee's c.bility to master a
series of specific police skills
Standardized trai:".ing presented in an agency specific field training
program guide provides for uniform application of policy, procedure,
c...."'ld law 6roughout the agency

E. Agency specific orientation period
To allow for a scooth trc.nsition from the academic sen:ing to the field
training program
To familic.rize u~e t:'ainee with the working enviromlent within tJ1eir
2.gency
To allow 2. "limbo" period which is NOT evaluated

F. Daily evaluations of trainee perfonnance
Timely assessment and document2.tion of the trainees perfonnance in
relation to that specific day's activity
The trainee recei.,'es timely feedb2.ck on desirable "-I1d undesirable
performince
Prevents training offlcers from overlooking significant events that may
have occurred on prior work shifts
Timely documentation of remedial training measures
Allows new or relief traL"ling officers to review the trainee's recent past
performance
Provides a more complete picture of the trainee's overall perfonnance
Allows managers and supervisors an opportunity to monitor day to day
trainee progress

G. Development and adherence to an agency specific FIO selection process
To select the best qualified candidates for the field training program
To maintain high standards for the field training prog'ram
To maintain uniform training for the field training program



H. Clearly ccfined roles/expecc:Hior.s for trainees and FTOs
Increase ur:derscanding, cOr:lpliance, and rerform2.:1ce of bOL-h the traine~

and the FTO

1. FlO recognition
To ackno\\'ledge the impom.nce of the FlO assigr:.:;;em (2.,,:;;uds,
ad-:iicion3.1 compensation, training, etc.)
An oppor2rUty f0~ career enhance:nent
To provide supervisory traming

J. Periodic field trairing program staff mee~ings
To exchange info:iTIacion regarding trainee progress and performance (or
lack thereof, in some cases)
To discuss and/or develop training strategies that will enh?nce trainee
performar!ce
To develop and maintain consistency in program applicaciol1
To communicate changes Ll the field training program
To "troubleshoot" and/or brainstorm program deficiencies and perceived
problem areas
To fon:~e a strom:er work.i:19: relationshio between the FTO, FTO- ..... - ..
supervisors, and programldeparunent ad.rj1jrustration

K Remedial craining opportunities
Must identify performance deficiencies
Help the trainee ioprove their performance (learn from mistakes & build
confidence) ..
Clearly identify lhe standard(s) :being sought
Provide Speclfic articulation/documentation of what the trainee must do
to meet th~ depanrnent standard(s)
Should admonish the trainee of potential consequences if the minimum
standard is not met (reduced trainee attrition)
Strengthen the organization's position should adverse personnel action
become necessary
Should allow for re-evaluation of trainee performance in deficient areas

L. Agency developed termination process
To provide a consistent and fair process for termination of a trainee
failing to meet the minimum standards
To protect the field training program and the agency from lawsuits
resulting from the termination of a trainee failing to meet the minimum
standards



M. FTO and program critique by trainees
To have a tool used to evaluate the performance of the FTO. and the field
training program
To offer a means of self-evaluation for Ule FTO c:-\d the FTO
2dminisrrator/supervisor
To provide the trainee the opporrunit)' to give the:~ feedb::ck on l:e
training experier,ce and l1e field training prograr:-.

Principles of Adult Learning ~ hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide lile sr,udent \vith the ability to recognize various cc.ulc
learning sty!cs 2nd to apply ed~:ational theory and stra:egies wi:hin the l2.w
enforcement field training envi,onment. '

Performance Objectire(s): Given word pictures, direct questio::.s, verba! asseSSr:1ents,
or other instructional or learni11g activities that \vill reinforce the sruden(s
understanding of various adult learning styles and enhance the 5:'..ldent's ability to apply
educational theory and strategies within the law enforcementfie:d training envircm.ruent,
the student will either verbally or in writ.ing, defUle, identify, ce:i1onstr2.:e, or
recognize: .

A. What is meant by the word "learning"
Learning is the pining of knowledge or skill by study, scholarship,
teaching, or discovery .
LearD:ing is an observable, sustaL1ed ch2.l1.ge of behavior

B. The differences between child and adult learning
Adults are independent - Children are dependent
Adults are experienced - Children are inexperienced
Adults are internally motivated - Children are ex.:ernally Qotivated
Adults \v.ant to know "What's in it for me?" - Children don't worry
about it .
FTOs must remember that the trainee is an adult, not a child

C. The multiple learning styles of adult learners
Some people learn best by saying, hearing, and seeing \vords .
Some people learn best by categorizing, classifying, and observ'ing things
Some people learn best by thinking, logically anclyzing ideas and
situations
Some people learn by doing, processing knowledge through physical
experiences
Some people learn best by relating to people, comparing, cooperating,

. and interviewing
Some people are familiar with these defined learning styles



1. Converge~ (abstract concepi:'Jaliz4ltion & experimer.ta~iGn)

2. Diver£er (combines life eXDerience of concrete excerimei1t?tion- . .
and reflective observation)

3. Assimilator (combines abstract cOllcepcualincio:1 wi:h ref1e.::tive
observation)

4. Accomodacor (con:rete experience c.u": actIve expe,:merlC2.:10i1)

Instructor's Note: There ere various prese;1t2.cions thac C2:-: be m::.de .
co....ering learning styles, \~.·hat is most impom.nt for the sr-C:2ent to

understand is that each trainee \vil! have a differen: leamlEg style 2..:-:d
th::.: it is their responsibility to identify the tr2.inee's leami:-.g Slyle 2..:-.d
accommodate tha: scyle of learning through their (the FIO's) experience
and training ability.

D. Their own preferred leaming style
How do you prefer to learn?

E. Ways to decermine different leaming styles
What types of activities do you enjoy most?
T2.~e the Learning Styles Inventory (LSI)

F. The laws of lea[f1jng and how they apply to training

4.

4.

2.

..,..,.

L2.WS of Learning
1. La....". of Motivation - In almost any learning that t?:,es place there, .

is some motivation...some need or desire to learn... on th.e part of
ttl: learner. A person wiul. no desire \vhatsoever to learn a tcsk
isn't likely to learn it well
Law of Re\vard (Effect) - We tend to learn those trings which
lead to some reward and tend not to learn those things which lead. -
to punishment or have no effect at all
Law of Readiness - \Ve learn best and fastest if\ve're prepared to
learn. Ideally, learning is most effective when \1,'e're physically
ready (eyes and ears open and working) and menta!!y ready
(interested in the topic, convinced of its importance, and
entJ.1usiastic about it)
Law of Meaningfulness - Employees learn more easily those
things which make some sense' to them in terms of what is
expected on the job. Tisks which don't seem to mean anytjljng
or don't relate to other jobs are unlikely to be learned well
Law of Associ~tion - \Ve learn new things in terms of what is
already familiar to us. Learning is extremely difficult when we
C<l;l't associate the ne\v knowledge Wilh something \ve already
know. .



2.

..,
~.

4.
5.
6.

G.

,
6. Law of Simplicity - In general (but not always) people-'karn

l:wer when the instruction is given in an orderly manner, one
e~sy step at a time, rather than all at once.

7. Law of Feedback - People karn best \vhe:; theyk::o\v how well
L"-:ey're doing at leaming a new job task. Unless you kno\;' \"·:h:u
r..istakes you're rr:aking, it's hard co corre.:t you, performance.

S. Law of Exercise - Repetition mea:1S builc:l1g habit patterns.
Correct h~bit patterns usually lead to success. Use and repetition
of a response strellgthen it; failure to use \;'eakens it.

The eig:-:: "Laws of Leaming" provide 2:: over'.'ie\:: of W[::.t motivates
people to learn
An expe,ienced trainer will use these "12.\":s" to [.:s or he, c.dvan:2.ge
\'.-hen ct::.rged witJ.1 training ne\v personnel

Differer:.ces and/or facto,s that impact the learning process
Leaming Enviro:unent
1. The FTO is obligated to provide en environment where b:.rning

eill occur
The efficient leafiling environment \vill be siruati,:>nal to what is
being taught, such as:
2.) firing range
b) patrol unit
e) classroom
Considerations of an efficient leeming er.'.-ironmer.: would be:
a) trainee comfort
b) adequate equipment
c) sufficient supplies

LTlstructor Factors
1. Personal qualities

. a~ perso~al appearance and hygiene
b). leadership and courtesy
c) tact
d) , attirude/enthusiasm
Communication skills.
a) non-verbal communication (mannerisms, eye cont2.c:t, etc.)
b) appropriate language, grammar, ar:.d pronunciation
c) ability to develop rapport
Knowledge of subject
Preparation
Professionalism
Instructor/trainee interaction

- ---------------
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2.

4.

Student Factors
1. Physiological.

a) amount of sleep
b) diet and nu~rition

. Psychological
a) stress!emo:ional state of snl2ent
b) self-confidence/well being
Experienri:.l
a) prior knowledge
b) prior trainirlg
Additional issues based on:
a) gender differences
b) seci:.l diffe~ences (including age differences)
c) cultural diversity (race and ethnic differences)
d) ADA issues
e) educational differences

Environmental Factors
1. Temperature
2. Lighting
3. Sound quality
4. Distractior:s
lYJethods of Instruction
1. Role play/demonstration
2. Practice and drill
3. Question arid anS\'\'er
4. Calls for service

H. How motivation effects learning .
Motivation's effect on lec.ruing is very strong and potent
Students must be I7lotivated before they ca...lIwilllearn
Teaching/training tends to be mos't effective when the learner is properly
motivated

1. Causes and possible responses to "Learning Plateaus"
Learning Plateau - a place where learning stops or levels off
Factors that may cause/influence learning plateaus
1. Fatigue
2. Boredom
3. Distractions .
4. Too much information too fast
5. Fading interest
6. Saturation
Possible solution - Break the tension.. ch~~ge the 2ethod of instruction
(tell a joke, switch from lecture/discussion to role play/demonstration!
act'ivity)



. '

2.

Conditions that facilitate adult learning
Show why the material is important
Strive for learner involvement
Vary the instructional methods and activities
1. Avoid suaight lecture - tends to bore adl.!~:5

2. Appeal to as many senses as possible - Di:reren, fcople learn in
different \vays

3. Be creative!!
Help m::':1age the learner's experience
1. Use their experience by calling 0::' them t) lead 2. discussion or

~'1swer a question
Use sm2.ll group exercises to get L1e berrettt of the learners varied
experience

Guide and reinforce the learner
1. Act as a facilitaror. Let the learners be responsible for their own

learning
2. Provide positive reinforcement frequently
3. Coordinate resources
Provide enough time for the learner to learn

J.

50. Expectations of/for nos (Roles of the FTO) 8 hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide the student witJ1 an understandillg of 0e various roles
they \vill be expected to fulfill, the impact the}: will have on the trainees, and the need
to establish and maint2.in a professional relationship \vith each trainee.

Performance Objective(s): Given word pictures, direct questions, verbal assessments,
or other instructional or learning activities that will rei.nforce the student's
understanding of the va~ious roles they will be expected to fulfill, the Lf11pact they will
have on the trainees, and the need to establish c..nd maintain a p:-ofessional relationship
with each trainee, the student will, verbally, in writing, or through demonstration:

A. Identify and display characteristics and abilities of successful field training
officers

Good commupjcator
Leader
Fair and impartial
Integrity
Honesty
Good listener
Ethical
Dedication/Enthusiasm
Knowledgeable



B. Recogniz~ incentives for be~oming a field trainir.g office~

Personal satisfaction/prestige
Having a direct impact Oil. the future rner:1bers of t:....e 2.ge;.:Y
S:lpervisory exp~1ience

Agency specific incentives (compensatio:-., traini:-.g, eee.)

3.
2.

2.

2.

..,
:>.

..,
:>.

Identify end display the roles of the field training officer
Positive Role Model
1. O:1e \vho exemplifies excellence in carryi::g out [he duties of

generall~w enfor~ement

2. Professional bearing and appeara"ce
3. Positive c.ttirude
Trainer/Teacher
1. Assesses G1e training needs of the trainee c.:1d understands what

motivates them to learn
Utilizes a variety of teaching styles and techniques to ensure that
the maxLrnum amount of learning is achie';ed

S'Jpervisor/Leader
1. Communicates \vith the tr2.inee ii, en effective ma,,-,-:er to facilitcte

the learning process
Keeps the trainee motivated to best performance level
Directs and coordinates training on a day-to-day basis (The FTO
supervises the trainee as it relates to tr2.ipj;lg only; 2.11 non-
training activities go through the agency's normal chain of
command)

Evaluator
1. Has the skills to fairly and impartially·observe and provide

feedback of performance accordiIlg to standardized evalu?tion
guidelines
Hi$ the courage end is responsible enough to provide honest and
objective documentation of the trainee's performance
Provides clear direction to guide the trainee to an acceptable level
of perfonnance

4. Reconunends remedial training \vhen and where appropriate
Counselor/Coach
1. Develops rapport (through care, concern, and empathy)
2. Remains perceptive to trainee needs as they relate to job

performance
Utilizes positive techniques in a~hieYing the goals and objectives
of the field training program

F2.cilitatOi/Mentoi
1. Hdps t[abees along with their learning and training
2. Translates classroom training to street training
3. Builds foundation on which career is built

c.



D. Model ethical behavior
Lead by example
Don't teach shon cuts
Support department policy, procedures, and values

E. RecogiUze ethi:2.l issues involvL:lg themselves a!1dJor the:~ tr2.inee inc!udi::.g, but
not liIilited to, hazing aild socializing

i'.1ay lead to allegations of favoritism
May lead to complaints
1\1ay affect objectivity ir, regard to evaluation(s) of tfainee
Agency policy should be adhered to by both the FTO and the trair.ee
(FTOs Day wish to revie\v policy with trainee)

F. Understand the need for, and the process of, establishing a professioml
relationship \vi~"rt a trainee

The rel:.tionship between a FTO and a trainee can be one of t.Lle best or
one of tile worst. I....1uch of how it will be depends on you the FTO.
The hallmark of the FTO/trainee relationship is respecc:
1. Respect by the ITO

a) Do not demean the trainee (a good FTO will never
intention2.l1y demearl a trainee)

b) Do not embarrass the trainee (no P:-2.Il.'<S or set-ups). If
you damage the relationship inrenrionally, you may never
be able to regain their confidence, trust, and respect.

2. Respect by the trainee
a) The trainee will respect you as a first line supervisor

.b) The trainee will respect your authority and decisions
NOTE: Trainees do not have to like you but they must respect
you

Maintain the inregrity of the professional relationship
1. IJo not get trapped into making false or emotional commitments
2. Avoid situations that could compromise your position of

leadership .

G. Recognize sources of stress that may effect trainee performan~e

Professional sources (job-related)
1. Job expectations
2. Evaluations
3. FTO
Personal sources (non job-related)
1. Family
2. Financial
3. Relationships
4. Background issues (age, education, culture, etc.)



H. Recognize the symptoms of trainee emotional stress and take app:-oprHte
action(s) to alleviate or provide referral reSOurces

Symptoms
1. Sudden ch:mge L"l behavior or attirLlde
2. l\ervous speech
3. Difficulrv concen~rating or: routine tasks, ~

4. Erratic performan.:e
5. Exees sive perspiration
6. Lc.Dored breathing in the C.vsence of physi:::J exe:-::Jn
I. Irritability
S. In2.bility to retain or recall fundar:.ental in:,xmariC':"; or procedures
Actions
1. . "unplug" - temporarily remove (go into "Limbo")
2. Role reversal
3. Counseling (some agencies offer "Peer-Ccmseling")
4. Employee assistance

1. Assume responsibility for all actions and decisions as a feld trai:-Jng officer
based on departInental policy or absence thereof

Support a.,'l.d teach depan.:l1ent policy
Support goals of the field training progr~ll

Support department's mission and values

6. Trainin£ / TeacrJng Skills Developmem 6 hIs.

Instructional Goal: To provide the student with the ability to recognize effective \vays
of training, teaching, and communicating to increase the trainee's retention, a\vareness,
.and effectivenessas a solo patrol officer.

Performance Objective~s): Given word pictures, direct questio1:s, verb?l assessments,
or other instructional or learning activities that will reinforce the student's ability to
recognize effective ways of training, teaching, and communicating to increase the
trainee's retention, awareness, and effectiveness as a solo patrol officer, the student
will, verbally, in writing, or t,hrough demonstration:

A. Identify lile need for, and the process of, developing effective communication
So the FTO can build on Lile trainee's experiences from the Regular
Basic Course (academy) .
So.the trainee will understand the goals and objectives of the field
training prog~am

To keep the trainee motivated to learn
To keep the trainee infonned of his/her progress in the program

B. Identify and recognize the main components of good interpersonal
communication



Calm, approachable demeanor
'Good, active listening skills
Open mindedness
Sensitivity to concerns and needs
Non-u1reatening body bnguage/facial expressio::s
Good speaking skills/command of language

C. Recognize barriers to good c02..rnunication and ways to overco:::e lhem
Barriers
1. Persom.lity conflict
2. Language
3. Understanding caused by perceived differences i" culrure, age,

gender, education, values, etc.
4. Fear
Ways to overcome barriers
1. Establish rappon
2. Create positive atmosphere
3. Effective feedback
4. Recognize the responsibility to maintain open lines of

communication through your effective ~:d p'rofessional arcirude,
verb~I. non-verbal behavior

D. Understand lesson planning and its usefulness in the field-training environment
Lesson planning enables you to make an orderly, logical present2.tion of
lesson material Ll. fulfLll.inent of instructionalgo?ls or performance
objectives
Lesson planning by the no is part of goal setting; it lets the trai.nee
know what you expect of b.i.ffiJher

. Lesson planning within the field training environment is useful to:
1. Standardize training
2: Document training
3. 'Ensure that goals and objectives are met E. Understand the need

for, and the process of, developing instructional systems design
.(lPAT) .

Using a specific method of instruction during field training will enhance
the consistency and st2.l1dardization of the training
There are a number of ways to develop instructional systems design; the
most commonly used is IPAT
I - Introduction (Performance objectives are explained)
P - Presentation (Impart the new knowle9ge or skills)
A - Application (Opporrunity to put to use the new information)
T - Test (Evaluation of progress - holds the learner accountable)
Determine design and style to be used and stick to it



F. Employ appropri:lte teaching rnethods/techrliques in response to variou~ learning
s~yles

Instructor's Note: There are various teccrjng methods ar.d techniques
L~.?t can 'ce used i:1 response to trainees va:-ious Ie::.ming styks. What is
r.,ost impo..-tant fo:- this performance objective is to ha';e the new FTO
cemonstr::.:e the eJility to employ the appropriate teaching
IT.ethods!techrliq~es when given acrual ka:-ning activities c::dJor the
required learning task to ensure meeting L1.is perform2.:1ce objective.

Required Learning Task: Sru':ents \vill perform, and sl!ccessfl.!!!y pass, c teachiI-~g

skills demonscrc.:ion. Tte course presemer will determir:e the ler:gth and content of
each demonstration. Eeeh student will be evalu2.ted based on standardized guidelines
specifically developed for these demonstrations which include tr.e following are2.s:

1. Organization
2. Presentation/Delivery
3. Knowledge
4. L1teraction
S. Review

7. Override / Inte[\'ention Technicues 2 hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide tile student with 2.Il understandi::g of the!:
responsibilities eS to \vhen to i..r::ervene irr a trai..r..ee's actions/decisions 2.r:d \vhen to
override a trainee's decision(s).

Performance ObjectiYe(s): Given word pictures, direct questioils, verbel assessments,
role-plays, simulations, video reenactments, or other instructional or learning activities
that \vill reinforce the student's understanding of their responsibilities as to \vhen to
intervene and/or overri~e a trabee's actions or decisions, the srcdent \vili, verbally, in
\I,Titing, or through demonstration, identify:

A. The difference between override and intervention
Override - traine.e action or decision changed by pis/her FTO
btervenrion - trainee is stopped or redirected by FIO from taking a
specific course of action

B. Situations when it is appropriate to override and intervene
Officersarety .
Public safety
~yfisapplication or violation of law
Violation of department rules, regulations, or procedures
Any other li:.tbil!iY issues (i.e., property damage, escape of prisoner I

. violation of civil rights, etc.)



C. The mechanics and techniques of override and intervention
Subtle -- /
1. Non-verbal (oody language): A nod, gl2nce, or fro\,·;r:; placing

yourself near tlle trair.ee
2. Verba!: Cleari:1g your throat; 2.sking 2. simple questior; t.) redire::c

trainee
Overc
1. Shouting
2. Sreppi:lg between trair:ee and victim Oi suspecc
3. Grabbing trai~ee 1 s arm

2.

":>.

D.

E.

F.

Ho\\' to use override and intervencior:. techniques as le:.rning tools
Focus on the event - The trainee should be alIo\ved to experie::::e as
much 2.S possible within certai:l units
1. Trainees learn best by doing 2...ild can leun from mista.'.:es
2. It is oKay for a trainee to ma...'<e mista.1.ces so long as they are not

serious lasting mistakes
Altho~gh the tendency is to step right i..1 and correct tl'le trainee
rather than let hitn/her make !T'jsta...tees, sometimes a FTO
musUsJould st2.nd by a.ld watch

Focus on the tiainee - The tr2.bee should be pe:m.itted to do e',:erything
possible as lo::g as the end resdt is positive development of k:'.0wledge,
skills, attitudes, and behavior
1. Even if the tr2.!.Ilee is ma.1dng mista...tees, if there 2fe no serious

consequences AND le2.!"uing is t.a.1dng pl2.ce, let uletr2.bee
proceed and m2..ke corrections later
If leaming is D.0l occurring, or if the tr2.inee is learning l~e wrong
thing, tlle FTO should intervene or override

The FTO must know tlle trainee and the importance of turning tlle
situation back over to the trainee when appropriate (as soon as possible)

Effects of FTQ override and intervention
Negative
1. lnhibiG or stops learning
2. . Destroys relationship between trainee and FTO
3. Gives citizens the impression of incompetence
Positive .
1. Gives trainee back his/her confidence and self-respect
2. Does not relieve trainee of responsibility, makes him/her solve

the problem

Links to other training issues such as officer safety, public safety, and r'iability
Reinforces appropriate decision making and proper application of policy
and procedures .



8. Competency Exoectations / Evaluations / Docu:nentatior;
, ,

-. , 6 hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide the student \vith the ability to develop 2nd provide each
trainee with fair expeccdons' and evaluations using stancardized evalue:ion guidelines
2nd how to properly ar.d compleL:!y coct.:ment G':2.t trair,ee's job ~erforrn::.r.ce.

Performance ObjectiYe(s): Given word pictures, direct questior,s, verD3.l asseSS:T,ems,
role-l3.ys, simulaLions, video reenactmei'.:s, or other instructional or le::.rning activities
Li1:.H v;ill enhance and reinforce G1e sruce"c's abili~' to develop al.d provide each tr2ine::
with fair expecca:ions ar,d evaluc.:ions 2"j to pro?erly 2nd compl::ely documertt u':e
tr::.inee's job performance, the student will, verbally, in writing, or thIOUgh
demonstration:

A. Define "competency" as it relates to field training
Competency is the demo::stration of the skills and kno\'·;ledge to
satisfactorily perform the duties of a solo patrol o~ficer wiu1.in an agency
Trainees are required to demonstrate competency i:1 all performance
areas eV2.1uated prior to completion of the field tr2.in.ing program (PA!'.!,
Section D-13)

B. Explain validity 2.nd reliaJiliry 2..;-,d provide reasons for using v2.lid and reli2.ble
guidelines

V2.lid - well grouJded or; evidence or fact; legally sound
Reliable - dependeDle
Reasons for agencies developing AND using valid and reliable
Standardized EV2.luation Guidelines (SEGs)
1. Fair and consisten: evaluation of trainees
2. Ensures trainees ese aware of expectations
3. Assures credibility of evaluation process

C. Identify the purpose and compor.ents of the Daily Observetion Report form
The purpose ofu1e Daily Observation Report (DOR) is to provide a
record of a'trainee's progress in terms of his/her performance and/or
k.rlOwledge
Documentation on DORs may include:
1. Needed improver::ents
2. FTO effom to bring about change
3. Trainee's status in progr.am
4. Evaluation of observed behavior in specific areas
Components of Daily Observation Reports may vary among agencies but
generally include these areas:
1. Appearance
2. Auirude
3. Knowledge
4. Performance



5. Relationships/iriterpersonal skills ..
D. Identify and explain Standardized Evaluation Guice lines (SEGs)

SEGs are designed to provide 2. definition, in behavioral terms, of
various levels of performance
SEGs should be provided for every ca:egory lis:ed on the face sheet of
theDOR
In order to promote standardization of the evaI:..:ation process within each
agency, there is a need to articulate and document reference points.
These reference points need to be properly articulated to explain tl1e
rationale supporting either a numerical score (1, 4, or 7) or all. alpha'Jetic
score ("NI" - Needs Improvement or ';C" - Co:-npetent)

E. Use SEGs to evaluate observed behaviors as bei'ng eiL~er acceptable or not
acceptable

Instructor's Kote: Use actualleaming activities (out of classroom
scenarios, video scenarios, etc.) which require tl1e student to:
1. Observe performance
2. Select appropriate task, category, or are2-
3. Read the behavior anchored radngs (reference points)
4. Select lt1e numerical or alphabetic score closest [0 the

perfornance

F. Understand and avoid common performance appraisal errors (can be found and
described in L1e 1997 POST Model Field Training Program)

Error in lelliency
Error of personal bias (halo or horns effect)
Error of central tendency
Error of related traits
Error of event bias
Error .of motivational grading CRoom to Grow")
Error of expended effort
Error of "Good Old Boy Syndrome"

G. Effectively and objectively assign a numerical or alphabetic value for observed
behaviors based upon the particular evaluation system in use

Instructor's Kote: Presenter developed learning activities should be used
to assess the student's meeting of this objective



H. Accurately assess performance deficiencies as well as training d::ficielH:ies
Instructor's l';'ote: Presenter developed !ea~.:ng a·::ivi:i::$ should be usee.
to assess u1e student's abilicy to accurately assess aJd de::::mine l'-:e
difference between performance deficier.:ies (trai;:ee rel?:ed) and
t:-alning deficiencies (FTO related)

1. Define l1e terms "trainb.g opporrunity" end "documenta::·:m"
Training opport1J:-Jcy - Any police activity lil:H the trainee comes i::to
contact with duri:1g each training day
Documerttation - Complete an accurate record of e.::.ch trc.:;:ing
opportunity

J. Identify four g02.1s of document2.tion
Clear
Concise
Complete
Correct

K. Explain the importance of documentation through the use of DORs and
other performance evaluation reports

Complete records of trainee performance are esse:dal and facilirc.:e the
trainino function;;>

OaRs and other evaluation reportS provide feedbc.:k to L1e trainee

L. Explain the importance of prepadng narrative on DORs 2..11d other performance
evaluation reports

Proper narratives will justify the ratings and clarify any concerns
regarding: .
1. . Difficult training issues
2. Progressive discipline
3. Employee rights to due process
4. Liability
5. Termination

M. Describe why evaluation documentation must support each rating of the trainee's
performance

Gives the trainee recogrition for strong points and calls cuention to any
weaknesses
Provides the basis for plans to help the trainee improve perfonnance as
needed

N. Identify and utilize the ,. Aids for Writing Narratives"
Set the stage
Use verbatim quotes
Report me facts, avoid conclusions



Remember your audience
Watch yourgraIilInar, spelling, and legibility. Avoid slang; j.1rgon, and
swearlI1g
Spea.te to perfonm.nce not perso;:ality
Use lists, or diagrams if appropriate
ThirLte remedial
Use qu~.tificatiC':-l \vher;e,'er possible
Do not predict

O. Properly compl=te all the necessary fOITi1s used i:1 field t:"2.:n.ing e\'alu::t:c:-:
bstruclOr's No:e: Presenter developed learning e::ivicies should te used
to assess Lhe sm:ent's meeting of the obje;::tive

9. Remediation t-.lethodolo2:ies & Scrate~ies :2 hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide the student wiL:.1 the ability to effectively deal wiill
substandard performance by developing trainlr:.g goals c...:ld remediation plans that
improve performance as well as offer L"1sight OJ scenario facilit::.:ion, grading a::d
termination.

Performance ObjectiYe(s): Given word picrures, direct questio::s, verbal assess:::ents,
role-plays, simuiations, video reenacu"7:ents, or other insuuctio::::.l or learning activities
that v"'ill enhance and r.einforce lhe student's ability to effectively deal \ViLh subm..ndard
performance, the student will, verbally, in wri~Lng, or ~1.rough demonstration:

A. Identify the irnportance of trainbg goals and remedial treining plarls
Training Goals - Gener2.1 statements of ~1e resulls that training is
supposed to produce (such as identification of a behavior, job skill, or
knowledge in which the trainee must develop competence)
Remedi2.1 Trainir:g Plans - Actioils designed to correct or review
previously taugh: information 0, procedl.l,es
Training' .Goals should be the focus of remedial tr2.ining plans (i.e.,
remedial training plans should be developed v,:hich clearly identify what
the trainey is expected to accomplish, under what conditions, wirhin what
time fraine, and using what resources)

B. Describe the roles of the trainee and the FTO in remedial training
Trainee
1. Acknowledge deficiency exists
2. Accept feedback
3. Show improvement
FTO
.1. Diagnose problem.
2. Remember how adults learn best
3. Provide feedback



4.
5.
6.
7.

Be 2.ware of, and use, all c.vailable resources
Be creati re
Document uainee's perfo:mance
Maintain safety

.. :'

C. Identify ~ld arti:::ulate deftcienci:::s in tr2.!!1ee job perforrr..:;,:e
~f2.ny FTOs overlook: their obligation to go beyo;-,j trainil.g 2.nd
evaluation. FTOs must correct observed deticier::ies in areas of
k..Eowledge, skill, a:ld ate!:ude .
It is not sdficien: to pOLm out wha:is wrong and D repon it; the FTO
Gust then do sOIT':eu1.ing to help L'-:e trainee to improve

D. Apply proper remedial training oethods to assure uaining in substandard area(s)
Be as specific as possible; identify and d:::scribe L'-.e deficiency
Call upon trainee for help in iden~ifying benefici2.1 training for u1eiTI
Reflect on, and determine what has been tried and found to be effective
D:::velop 2. plan u1at identifies remedial expectario::s
Implement plan; evaluate success

E. Identify, prepare, and 2.d.:-n.inister all aspe:ts of a remedi2.: trainir:g plan
Identificalion of perform?nce defisiencies
Clear identification of standard being sought
Specific 2.niculatlon of v,'hat the trainee must do to meet depanmem
m.ndard(s)
Identification of tl1e time frame LI1 which the trainee must affect the
improvement sought
Admonition of potential consequences if the mlnil";,um st2.TIdard is not
met (based upon agency guidelines)
Signatures of traLTleeand department staff. Written remediation plans
are intended to serY'e as a performance "contract" bet\veen the trabee
and staft'.

F. Employ a variety of remediation methods and resources
Role plays, scenarios, etc.
Reading assignments
Spelling tests
Intensified field exposure to allow for practice
Films, videos, etc.
Any additional creative methods

G. Identify the need to evaluate and document remedial trairjng
Provides feedback on trainee progress (or lack of)
May !lJrn out to be the critical factor in the event of a recommendation
for termination



H. Understand the design, implementation, and grading of s.:enarios for re,medial
training andJor competency evaluation -. ;

Some'porLions of L1l.e field training prograrn may require s.:enario testing
for remedial training and/or competency evaluatio~

Strategies used [J design and implement l':ese sce~;?dos are COUntless,
limited oJ1y by imagina~ion and feasibili~y

Scenarios should not be dan£erotls deme2..1UnZ, h.::assinz, or ex:::ose the_ J _ ...... •

department to li2.bility
Pi0 agency policy, procedure, or safety s~andards can be violated for the
sake of [r2.ining
Grading should ce based on the Standardized Evcl'2ation G·.lidek.es
(SEGs)

1. r.fanage detailed logistics, ti.ming, and locarion(s) of scenarios
Minimum considerations should include:
1. Clearly cefmed trainlng goals or perforrna::ce obje:~ives for each

scenario
2. S2.fety inspection of all vehicles, weapons, and eq'.lipmenr to be

used in e2.ch scenario
3. Esrablisbent of audible signal tf.2.t any p2:1icipan: can use to halt

t.:':e scen~io at anytime
4. l\otification of appropriate entities (superYisor, \va:ch

commander, COIT:.:.'11unication.s/disp2.tch, etc.) that in-service
tr2.ining will be conducted in the field

J. Understand offIcer safery and li2.bilicy issues involved. in scenario training
No agency policy, procedure, or safety standards can be violated for the
sa..l(e of training
Loaded weapons should NEVER be used in scem:rio training

K. Understand the Luportanee of the termin?tion process
While \re'.should never give up on trainees who have a chance to
succeed, we must respond realistically to those who do not
The field training progrc.m is designed to produce competent, proactive
solo patrol officers. The termination process is a..11 appropriate
alternative for L~ose who do not reach that level .
Every agency should have a policy or procedure established to deal with
these situations

L. Understand the need for proper evaluation and documentation to suppor!
tennination

Identifies training that was provided (including remedial training)
Sununarizes trainee performance
Supports decision to terminate
Prevents/minimizes claims by trainee



~f. Id~ntify t::e proFr steps to follO'.:; when recommending t~,mination of a trainee
Te:i:1in~tion procedures rr:ay depend on ir.dividu3.1 agency po1i~y c~t

O ~ .. ~ l·n·~l·'d"'· ..••.. \' __ 1 .... _ "'"'_

1. G.::her ali r;..emorandum having be~:ing on 2,:1 even:U::l.I c~.:is:on

(DORs, supervisor reports, remedi~l traini"g plans, con:r2.'::s,
etc .)

2. Dccumen:2:!On su::-marizing Lle trainee's re,f0l22:1Ce sr:c':.:Id
hclude ~or.clusions and recoIT1.J.'11enc!3.tions regardi:ig re:e:-.::o11 or
dismissal (recomrnendatio:1s should reflect the writer's po:~: of
vie'.v and not be ir.f'luenced by otl:er's opir.:ons)

3. Documen::::ion should refiect positive as weli as r,egative
4. After all cocumen::.tion h2.s been revie\l,'eG, make

recommer~d?tion to agency head (or rJs/he, design:.te)
5. 1\otify tral",:ee of pending recommendation
6. Allow trainee to speak to 2.nyone in the ch:.in of cOTh'11?nd
7. Trainee m2.Y elect to resign in lieu of termination
8. Retain all oemorZ:..'1da and reports related to termination

1\. Understand procedural eITors th2.t can Ieed to allegations of wrongful
terminatio:1

L2.:k of or inadeq'.late document2.tion
Fa::ure to comple:e field training program guide
Failure to provide feedback through DORs, SWRs, etc.
Feilure to provide remedial training
FTO misconduct
Failure to follow chai.n. of comm2.11d
F2.ilure to comply with POST regulations

10. Le,?:al / Lbbili(\, Issues for the FTO 4- hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide the student with an overview of the various legal and
E:?bilicy issues bvolved in field training and assist the srudent on how besc to minimize
individual and departmental exposure.

Performance ObjectiYe(s): Given word pictures, direct questions, verbal assessments,
or ol1'ler instructional or learning activities that will reinforce the student's
understanding of the various leg::.l and liability issues involved in field training an,d how
test to minimize individual and depanrr.ental exposure, the student will, either verbally
or in writing:

A. Identify various liability conceptS related to field training
Fallure to train .
Negligent training
Negligent supervision
1\eg ligem retenti'):1
Negligent entrusunent .



Punitive damages vs. compensatory da::uges
Vicarious liability .
Civil rights violations

B. Explair: ways to prevem ule trainee fraIT! h:lrm a:1d.10' ci\:iL'crir..::-.:l! 1:2Jilicy
Close supervisioJ
btervention!override
En;;:ure t~"l'ne'" ~\"aren"';;:' o~depA~'men"l rll:~\. An-l D~""'-:'1~"'- "l' \"",'1<oJ L"' ..... Co Iy ..... ""~ 1 ,:, .. UL L.... :. .. .t'\...~~L.~. c. ..\.... L\...'.... _\.- ..... :. ..... ~ c~ 't\""l.

as civil and crirninallaws

C. Identify methods for reducing potential civilli2':Jili,:·
Selection of high quality training office,s
Underst2.I1ding of t.he civilliabilirv issues aS50ci::.:ed wich Lle FTO role

~ .
Documentation of all training th2.: is pro\;idd
Documentation of trainee performance
Documentation of appropriate traLrling I supervision, and remedi2cion
efforts
Know and follow depamnem policies a::d train Li1 accord::...rlce \vith those
policies
Avoid IT'ixed rr.essages and recognize l~:e LT;P::CC of l'":e FTO 2.S a rok
model

D. Recognize various forms of sexual han:ssmem
\'erbal harassment
V isual harassment
Physical harassment
';Quid Pro·Quo"
Hostile work em·ironrnent

E. Identify the possible negative consequences associaced \vith FIO-tr2.inee
frate[fljzation

Potential for harassment complaLT1ts
Allegations of favoritism
Impaired objectivity in regard to evalu2tion of ule trainee

F. Identify types of discrirnination prohibited by law and/or agency policy
Sex
Race
Ethnic origin
Physical disability
Learning disorder
Religion _
Sexual orientation



G. Identify personnel law iss:.les related to field training
p"--,, o··-'-"r p-""·,,..lIl-.,1 b:ll ofr:~"'r' (\B "'0 1)\w..:,........ ill.......... l\..' .........~ .... l'- .. ,~ l~lJ,':>.-" j ..

Property interest (Skelly)
Literty interesr (Lubey)
EEOC

; ,

FLS.-\ (O,'erlLme issues re:2.ted to r.ol71e"'·or~, equ:~:7len: ;..~:me:-:::.:-.ce,

etc.)
r-fOU (Agency s~·e:ific iss'.les)

H. Expbin ho',v to [i1Jn.irruze bd~\·id:.:::.l and cep3.rtr:".emal exposure tJ li3.biliry f:-Offi
err,alovee cl3.ims of h3.rasssem or dis::ri2J.ln3.tio:l.. ,

Inform rhe offend:::g party of the possible cOilseql2erlces(s) of his·r.e:
act~on(s)

R~~ort the beha\'lor to a supervisor
Do not become a party to G1e beh2.vior
M:'lmain 2. professlonal rel:.tionship \viLh. all uainees and do nor allo',v
the trainee to be s'..!bjecred to or become involved i:: ques::onable conducr

11. Learning: Tasks a::d Course EV2.!uations 4 hrs.

Instructional Goal: To provide C-,e course presenrer with instruc[~on2.l t:2e to ::.:idress
agency/presenter-specific issues, enha.r1Ce requird instructional b:ocks, ::.dminis:er
learning tasks (rem), and complete course evalu3.tions.



VI INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY

A. ASSIGNMENTS

1. Measure the goals and objectives of a Field Training Office (FTO).
2. Summarize the department General Orders covering FTO.
3. Recognize different learning styles.
4. lllustrate communication skills.
5. Evaluate report writing prepared by trainees.

B. EVALUATION

1. Final written examination on the following topics.
a. The ability to identify different learning styles.
b. Knowledge of the work environment.
c. Communication and counseling skills.
d. Report evaluation exercise.

C. TEXT AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

1. Instructor handouts
2. Reading assignments

VII REQUESTED CLASSlFlCATION

CREDITIDEGREE APPLICABLE - Meets all standards of Title V. section 55002 a.


